MKTC COACHING PROGRAMME TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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15/04/14

Group Sessions
Inclement Weather
1. In the event of inclement weather you must assume the group will go ahead unless you
hear otherwise from a member of the coaching team.
1.1 Any sessions cancelled by us prior to the start time will be made up at another time of
our choosing.
1.2 If the weather turns bad once a session has started the coach will ensure the children
are picked up or engaged in activities and the session will not be made up at a later time
1.3 The coach may leave the club after 15 minutes passed the start time if nobody shows
and has not been warned of your late arrival.
Course cancellation/refunds
2. No refunds will be issued once enrolled in course, except on production of a Doctor's
note.
2.1 If you miss a session you may ask permission to make it up in another group that term
providing there is another group on offer that is of a suitable level and there is sufficient
space to accommodate any extra persons. If you wish to do this you MUST confirm with the
Head Coach.
2.2 Any courses that have insufficient numbers of participants may be cancelled at the
Head Coach’s discretion. In this case money paid will be refunded or another course may
be booked if places available.
2.3 Sessions must be booked in advance to enable us to manage the coach:player ratio and
so the coaching team can contact parents in the event of cancellation.
Membership and group pricing
3. The block-booking price is only available to members of MKTC.
3.1 Non-members are permitted to attend sessions for a maximum of 3 sessions, after
which they must join as a member to continue.
3.2 Membership is not required for Tots session attendees.

